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Love Notes
By Pastor Larry Love
In this column I have been writing about what I call “Gospel Imperatives,” the things God,
especially through Jesus, has said are essential if we want to live a fully human life, if we want
to share life together in a full humanized humanity, becoming all that God created us to be.
These are essential if we want to be faithful to God, if we want to be actual disciples of Jesus.
In this issue of “Love Notes” I want to write about the imperative of being Matthew 25
Christians.
In Matthew 25:31-40 Jesus said this,
When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the angels with him, then he will sit on the
throne of his glory. All the nations will be gathered before him, and he will separate people
one from another as a shepherd separates the sheep from the goats, and he will put the sheep
at his right hand and the goats at the left. Then the king will say to those at his right hand,

“Come, you that are blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the
foundation of the world; for I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave
me something to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you gave
me clothing, I was sick and you took care of me, I was in prison and you visited me.” Then
the righteous will answer him, “Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry and gave you
food, or thirsty and gave you something to drink? And when was it that we saw you a
stranger and welcomed you, or naked and gave you clothing? And when was it that we saw
you sick or in prison and visited you? And the king will answer them, “Truly I tell you, just
as you did it to one of the least of these who are members of my family, you did it to me.”
There’s more to the story. Jesus turns to the “goats”* on his left and tells them that when they
failed to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, visit the sick and imprisoned, etc., they failed to act
to serve Jesus, to treat him with kindness, grace and love.
Jesus is quite clear, if we do not care for the least (who are persons with whom Jesus identifies),
then we are out of sync with Jesus and God, we are failing to follow Jesus. We simply cannot
ignore those who are pushed to the margins of society because Jesus identifies with them. What
we do, or don’t do, for them, we do, or don’t do, for Jesus. Feeding the hungry, housing the
homeless, welcoming the outcasts and strangers, visiting the sick and incarcerated, these things
are not options for the church or for followers of Jesus. And we cannot just pass the job off to
Fourth and Hope and Woodland Food Closet and Woodland Opportunity Village, and give
them some money and feel we’ve done our part. As individuals and as a church, we need to
find ways to serve Jesus by serving the least of his sisters and brothers…who are also our sisters
and brothers.
Isaiah 58:6ff points out that if we fail to serve those lacking basic resources, we are actually
cutting ourselves off from rich spiritual resources God longs to give us. God says:
Is not this the fast [the worship, the spiritual practices] that I choose: to loose the bonds of
injustice…. Is it not to share your bread with the hungry, and bring the homeless poor into
your house; when you see the naked, to cover them, and not to hide yourself from your own
kin? Then your light shall break forth like the dawn, and your healing shall spring up
quickly…. Then you shall call, and the Lord will answer; you shall cry for help, and God
will say, Here I am. If you offer your food to the hungry and satisfy the needs of the
afflicted, then your light shall rise in the darkness and your gloom be like the noonday. The
Lord will guide you continually, and satisfy your needs in parched places, and make your
bones strong; and you shall be like a watered garden, like a spring of water, whose waters
never fail.
If we want to follow Jesus, be Christians (little Christs), receive the light and deepest blessings
of God, we must be about the work of supporting, lifting up, walking with those on the margins
of society. It’s a gospel imperative.
*Just by way of disclaimer, I feel bad that goats take a bad rap here. I know there are some very
nice, very sweet, goats out there, just as nice as a lot of sheep, but I guess Jesus had to pick a
“scape-goat”—pun intended—to get his point across. So don’t get down on goats too much;
they are beloved creatures of God who have their place in God’s beloved world.

Christian Church of Woodland
2021 Graduates
Graduate School
Micah Love, Masters in Library and Information Sciences,
University of Washington

College
Rachel Bentz, Bachelors from UC Davis (in December)
Michael Abele, AA degree from a Junior College in Houston, Texas
Iana Crawford, AA with honors, Woodland Community College

High School
Grace Reimer, Woodland High School
(Third in her class academically…and Senior Class President)

Middle School
Joselyn Rico, Lee Middle School

Elementary School
Abby Wilmot, 5th grade from Woodland Christian School

Kindergarten
Kennedi Lopez, Woodland Christian School

Other Graduates Connected with Our Church Family
Hunter Harlow, UC Davis
(Hunter is the soon to be step-grandson of Gloria Dewey)

Return to In Person Worship
Our first in person worship service was June 13 th and we had 52 persons in our sanctuary for
worship. Though California has removed most restrictions, especially for fully vaccinated
persons, we will continue, for a bit longer, to observe some COVID protocols. These protocols
were developed by a team that included Pastor Larry, Sue Tarleton (worship chair) and two
elders—Linda Tuman and Gloria Dewey. Though these health and safety protocols were
included in the last newsletter, we include them here again for those who need a refresher or
who didn’t see them the first time. Remember, we will continue to do Zoom worship for those
who yet prefer to worship from home, and we will be live-streaming the in-person worship
service, so persons who prefer that alternative may worship with us from home or longdistance. We have changed our Sunday morning schedule to accommodate Zoom worship and
in person/live-stream worship. We will do Zoom worship at 8:30 a.m. and the in-person/livestream worship at 10:30 a.m. If you have questions or comments, please contact any of the four
members of the protocols team.

WOODLAND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Re-opening (with Covid 19 Protocols) on June 13, 2021
Being mindful that some of our church members and friends may not yet have received their
vaccinations or are in that group of persons with suppressed immune systems which have not
responded adequately to the vaccination, and out of Christian love that seeks to ensure the
safety and well-being of all members and friends of our faith community, we institute these
procedures and protocols until such time as vaccinations are widespread, herd immunity is
reached, and effective treatments are readily available.
We will be re-opening the church within the State of California Guidelines for number in
attendance and protocols to keep us safe from additional spread of Covid 19. Churches have
been major infection flash points for the virus and we do not want to take any chances on
anyone in our beloved congregation becoming ill. Whether or not you agree with the
guidelines, we ask that everyone who chooses to attend church follow them. We also ask that
anyone who is not feeling well, has had a fever in recent days, or who might have compromised
health not attend. We will continue to stream our service on Facebook and ZOOM.
Social Distancing
During the first few months of re-opening, Sunday service attendance will be limited to allow
for proper spacing between those sitting in the pews. To allow for this our capacity for
attendance will be limited. When you attend you will only be able to sit with your household
unit or with those in your “bubble” or “pod”. No one may sit in the first two pews on the pulpit
(north) side of the sanctuary, nor in the first pew on the lectern (south) side of the sanctuary.
Please do not remove any barriers or other indications of designated seating areas.
Masks
All persons entering Woodland Christian Church will be required to have a proper mask that
covers both your nose and mouth. Please leave the mask on during the entire time you are in
the building. The pastor and others leading worship will wear masks when they are not
speaking from the chancel.
Temperatures and Symptoms
All persons entering Woodland Christian Church will be required to have their temperature
taken. This will happen at the main entrances to the Church (both front and side entrances).
Please be respectful of our Diaconate as they perform this task. Anyone registering a
temperature of above 100.4 or higher will not be allowed to attend. If you have a fever, feel
sick, have a cough, or any other possible Covid 19 symptom, or if you have been exposed to
someone with COVID-19, please stay home.
Entering and Exiting the Building
o All people must enter the Church through the Main and Side doors to the Narthex.
o All attendees must complete and sign the form provided supplying the following
information:
 Printed name…and signature
 Phone number

 A statement agreeing that they will notify the church if they test positive or find
out they have been exposed. Attendees can call the church at 530-662-9356 if they
test positive for COVID-19 within 1 to 14 days of attending worship. This is so
other attendees may be notified that they may have been exposed.
Hand Sanitizer
Hand Sanitizer stations will be placed at both entrances. All entering the building must use the
hand sanitizer upon entering the facility. No exceptions.
Parker (Social) Hall, Kitchen, Classrooms
Parker Hall, the Kitchen and all Classrooms will be closed and off limits. There will be no
coffee or snacks before or after service. You are welcome to bring a beverage (with a lid) with
you to Church. Please be careful not to spill.
Children
There will be no nursery or Children’s Worship and Wonder (Sunday School) at this time.
Children will be required to stay with their parents at all times. This will include during the
Children’s Message for All Ages. For now, the person leading this message will speak from the
chancel and everyone will stay seated.
We welcome children and babies in our worship services. We will take joy in their
occasional noises and in their presence. We are overjoyed to be back in our church home
with ALL of our church family.
Offering
Offering Plates will be conveniently placed in the Sanctuary to submit your offering either
when entering and/or leaving the church. You may also make a donation to the church through
the Givelify app on our website (christianchurchofwoodland.com) or by mailing your offering
to the church at 509 College Street, Woodland, CA 95695.
Communion
Communion will be available with no contact protocols. At the appropriate time the Diaconate
will guide you to receive the bread and cup.
Singing
Choir and special music by groups singing will be discontinued until deemed safe.
congregation may sing quietly or hum along to the music only with their masks on.

The

Restrooms
The restrooms in the Choir Room will be available.
Outer Church Doors to Remain Open
All Sanctuary doors will remain open during the service (Both the outside and inside doors).
We are aware that this is not the best use of our energy consumption, but well ventilated spaces
are safer according to health officials and safety is our goal with all of these protocols.
Cleaning Protocols
The Church will continue to be cleaned and sanitized on a weekly basis.
As we have remained together in spirit during this difficult Covid 19 separation,
may the Lord Bless Us as we move forward to again be physically together.

Larry Vacation…
and Other Times Away
Pastor Larry will be co-directing a week of Junior Camp at the Community of the Great
Commission, June 21-26, but will not miss a Sunday worship service. He will then be on
vacation July 4-11 attending a family reunion in northeastern Oregon with his brothers and
cousins and then attending his 50th (plus one year) high school class reunion which was
cancelled last year due to COVID-19.

Letters to Campers at CGC
Church Camp season begins this week. .
Please send cards to our church’s campers and staff members:
o
o
o
o

Junior Camp—June 22-26—
Chi Rho Camp—June 22-26—
JOY Camp—June 26-28—
CYF Camp—June 28-July 3—

Larry Love and Janese Jenkins
Sean Gordon and Joselyn Rico
Becky Gordon and Jack Gordon
Noah Hull, Raul Rangel Jr., Isabella Rico,
Bianca Rico, Jeremiah Braziel

You can send notes and cards to:
Camper’s Name,
30303 Chicken Hawk Road,
.
Foresthill, CA. 95631.
Please send letters and cards no later than Tuesday of the week of camp to ensure the
camper receives the mail before the end of camp.

CCNC-N Annual Gathering Workshops
Transgender Workshop—June 30, 2021, 6:30PM (90 Minutes)
Expanding on the first workshop on transgender identity, this second workshop will offer an
opportunity to gain a deeper understanding and awareness of transgender and gender-expansive
identity in Church and community. This workshop is also a response to the Christian Church
Disciples of Christ General Assembly Resolution 1929, An invitation to education for
welcoming and receiving the gifts of transgender and gender diverse people (Sense-of-theAssembly, 2019). You can find the registration information for this workshop on the main page
of ccncn.org which is the regional church’s website. Cost is $15. This workshop is offered via
Zoom.

Disciples of Christ Virtual Gathering
Saturday, August 7, 2021
Every other year, the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in the United States and Canada
gather for what is called General Assembly. That assembly is not happening in person this
year…but there is a denomination wide virtual gathering on Saturday, August 7 th. The event
will begin at 8 a.m. Pacific Time. The main speakers will be Rev. Yolanda Norton, Dr. Eric
Smith, and our General Minister and President, Terri Hord Owens. There will be workshops at
11 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. and then a closing worship service with Dr. Terri Hord Owens
preaching at 3:30 p.m. You can register for free at disciples.org.

Disciples Women Retreat
The annual Disciples Women’s Retreat is scheduled for September 17-18. Go to
http://www.ccncn.org/Regional_Calendar.php?action=display&event=360 for information
and registration forms.

Financial Report
May 2021
Financial Statement
Income
Expenses
Net Income/Loss

$ 12,332.00
$ 15,399.58
$ -3,067.58

June 2021 (as of 6/20/2021)
Financial Statement
Income
Expenses
Net Income/Loss

Year to Date
Income
Expenses
Net Income/Loss

$ 71.712.28
$ 70,334.05
$ 1,378.23

$ 10,788.00
$ 6,442.15
$ 4,345.85

Year to Date
Income
Expenses
Net Income/Loss

$ 82,500.28
$ 76,776.20
$ 5,724.08

(Please note that June’s Payroll expenses have not yet been posted to the June’s expenses and only three
Sundays of June’s collections have been recorded.)

Sermon and Worship Info
June 27, 2021
Message: “Aloha, Ubuntu, Si Se Puede”
Sermon Text: 1 Corinthians 12:12-27
Scripture Text: Luke 10:25-37

July 11, 2021
Jeanelyse Doran— Guest Preacher

July 25, 2021—
Message: “A Good Prayer to Pray…Daily”

Sermon Text: Ephesians 3:14-21
Scripture Text: John 6:1-21

July 4, 2021
Godfrey McIntyre— Guest Preacher

July 18, 2021
Message: “Unity—the Will of God, the Work of Christ”
Sermon Text: Ephesians 2:11-22

Scripture Text: Acts 13:1-3
August 1, 2021
Message: “The Gospel Imperative of Truth”
Sermon Text: Ephesians 4:1-16
Scripture Text: Psalm 51:1-12; Mark 6:30-34

Dear Pastor Larry,
Thank you for the recent card you sent
with notes from some of the members.
That was very kind. I will miss the
friendly waves as we pass one another. I
will stop by from time to time to say
“Hello.” I will be moving to Eureka with
my daughter, Patti, and her husband, Bob.

Round About Us
On May 14-18, Debbie Abele traveled to the
Houston, Texas area to visit with Michael
and Jinn and Tommy Abele in their newly
purchased first home. Debbie reports they are
very happy in their new place.
On Saturday, May 29th, Zachary Aukes and
Anna Ditler were married in a ceremony at
the “Field and Stream” wedding venue near
Winters. Zachary is the son of David and
Kathy Aukes and the grandson of Donna
Aukes.
We received this note some time ago (written
on May 1st) from Noah and Lea Hull:
Dear loving church friends,
All of the prayers, cards, calls, support and
general love you’ve given us in this time
of grief and mourning has been very much
needed.
Those of you who were lucky enough to
know Marian, know how much of a loss
this is. Even though she wasn’t in the best
of health, her passing was sudden and
unexpected. It’s times like this when we
experience the wonderful love and support
from you—when we need it most.
Marian was the type of person who’d
recognize and appreciate all that you have
done for us.
Much love,
Noah and Lea Hull
We also received the following note from
Tom Siftestad, the neighbor just south of the
church who recently moved to be with family:

GOD BLESS YOU,
Your neighbor Tom
Special thanks to P. J. Gordon and a whole
crew of people who have worked on the
church cleaning up the exterior and the
planter boxes recently. Becky Gordon has
spent several days dead-heading and
trimming up the roses in the church park, and
on May 28th, Pastor Larry worked on the
front planter boxes cleaning out weeds and
leaves…and then on June 5th, P. J. pulled
together a twelve-person crew who
completely washed down the College Street
sides of the building and retaining wall,
weeded along the alley, and trimmed the ivy
along the south side of the alley. Among
those working were P. J., Sean Gordon,
Becky Gordon, Graciela Santillan, Isabella
and Joselyn Rico, Cheryl Grant, Beth
Erickson, Ann and Delane Edwards,
Richard and Nancy West. And we don’t
want to forget a shout-out to Brian and Diane
Frank who mow and trim the church park on
a regular basis. We are grateful for the good
work of each and every one of you.
Jordan and James Hayakawa drove across
country to Muncie, Indiana where James
attends Ball State University…and then they
headed north to Interlochen, Michigan (near
Traverse City) where they will be on staff
(working for Patron Service) at The
Interlochen School of the Arts Summer Camp
until the middle of August. Then James will
drive Jordan to Ithaca, New York where she
attends Ithaca College, and finally return to
Ball State.

Special thanks to Jeanelyse Doran, Sue
Tarleton, Becky Gordon, Neal Hardman,
and Larry Love for doing important work
updating our church bylaws.

HELP NEEDED

We are also grateful for the good work of Sue
Tarleton, Gloria Dewey, Linda Tuman and
Larry Love as they prepared the protocols
for in person worship.

Because we are open,
we need some help!

Larry and Nancy Love traveled to Estes
Park, Colorado where Larry performed a
wedding for Kellie Stump and Alec Huggins
in an absolutely stunning setting with the
mountains of Rocky Mountains National Park
in the background. Larry and Nancy then
spent a couple of days visiting Larry’s brother
and sister-in-law, David and Catherine Love
in Littleton, Colorado. They spent some time
site-seeing and hiking…and enjoying a
delightful thunder storm.
Larry Love and Janese Jenkins served on
the staff of the CCNC-N Junior Camp staff,
June 22-26. Larry was the co-director and
Janese was one of the cabin counselors.
Roy Holmes is home and feeling better after
a brief stay in the hospital.
Joyce Hennings daughter, Amber, has been
visiting her recently.
Becky Holland recently spent some time in
Western Colorado.
Barb Patterson visited her father in Littleton,
Colorado the weekend of June 18-20.
If you have items you would like to include
in Round About Us, please contact Larry
Love at 662-9356 or via email at
pastorlarrywcc@sbcglobal.net
“Even at the darkest moments, as in these
months of pandemic, the Lord continues
to send angels to console our loneliness
and to remind us: “I am with you always.”
.
Pope Francis
6/22/2021

WE ARE OPEN FOR
IN PERSON WORSHIP!

If you can volunteer we need:
+Candlelighters
+Worship Leaders
+Powerpoint button pushers
+Story for Children of All tellers
Please contact Sue Tarleton
if you can help!

Don’t forget your
SECRET PAL
—you can mail a card or gift,
have your card secretly delivered
or put your gift or card
on the Secret Pal table in the narthex!

Labor Day Weekend at CGC
CCNC-N Disciple
families are invited
and encouraged to
come camp at CGC
over Labor Day
weekend in the
Holland Summer Camping Area.
You may rent a cabin or tent camp. This is
good old fashion camping. So, bring your cook
stove and your sleeping bag!
There is a campfire circle for nighttime
gatherings. The pool will be open Sat & Sun
for afternoon swimming.
Summer cabins $55/Night (5 available)
Tent camping $40/5 person/site
Please contact Leanne Stump
at jokeca@aol.com to make your reservation.

SPRING FAIRE 2021
May 15th, 2021
Financial Report
20 Vendors @$20.00
Raffle
Snack Booth

$400.00
$181.00
$77.00

Expenses
4 Sodas (12 pk)
$24.63
Foam board/Table Cloth
$7.00
Supplies for Raffle
$16.20

$658.00
.

$47.83
$610.17

THANK YOUS
Thank you to Christian Lyster-Bradley &
Austin Parkison for running the Snack Booth.
Thank you to Michelle McKinney who chairs
the Raffle.
Thank you for the Donations towards the
Snack Booth:
Sue Tarleton, Diana Fallbeck, Karen Webber,
and Ann Edwards.
Thank you for the Raffle Donations:
Karen Webber, Sue Tarleton, Gabriela Strong
and Sarah Danielson.
THANK YOU EVERYONE
FOR YOUR SUPPORT

Hello Secret Pals
Happy Days….
Since we are going to be doing in
person Worship starting June 13th, we
can now start using the table in the
Narthex for our Secret Pal gifts
again, Sincerely Happy Days.
So don’t forget your Secret Pal.
Secret Pals are Friends for Life.
You’re Secret Pal Ministry Chair.
Patty O.

Patty Overfield
Vendor Event/Fund Raiser Organizer
530-908-1756 TEXT

The Upper Room
The July-August Upper Room are
now available. If you want one, please
contact Sue Tarleton
mmmanor@aol.com
916-709-8556

Address Correction
Amanda Abele Lopez
441 Truckee Place,
Woodland, CA 95695

SCRIP NEWS
Another victim of the pandemic has been our
scrip program. Because we are not gathering
the sales of physical gift cards is way down.
Please remember that I am a mere phone
call/text/email away. We can arrange for pick
up or delivery of cards at any time. If you
have set up your own account thru our scrip
company please remember to sign in and
purchase e-cards and/or reload your existing
cards. This allows you to purchase scrip
directly from your home computer on your
way out the door to your local restaurant or
store. Or to purchase scrip before making an
online purchase. If you have not yet set up an
account please contact me and I will help you
get started. Our church can earn a great deal
of money this way. Thank you to Cheryl
Grant and Heather Craig for recently setting
up accounts!! If you shop at NUGGET or
FOOD 4 LESS remember to show your card
so that Nugget can generously share a portion
of their profits with our church. There is great
potential thru the scrip program but it depends
entirely on your participation. Thank you to
those of you who have been supportive all
these many years. It does not go unnoticed.
Becky Gordon 530-204-2310
gordonz5@aol.com

25
28
29

Jennifer Campos Eggers
Beth Erickson
Alberta Bradley
Holiday Matchett

June Birthdays
1
2
3
5
6
7
9
11
12
13
17
18

23
25
28
29
30

Andrea Shanafelt Whitehead
Kent Strong
Mallory Bentz
Robert John Schacherbauer
Jake Aukes
Flo Tinsley
Kathy Olander
Evan Williams
Brook Faille
Charlie Clark
Emma Reimer
Audrey Holland
Lon Springer
Patrick Aukes
Violet Sinkey
Grace Ann Holland
Tim Christison
Larry Danielson
Patty Clark
Isaiah Patterson
Ryan Danielson
Beja Springer

July Birthdays
1
2
3
6
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
22
24

Heather Rubio
Kurtis Roddewig
Mary Lynn Mezger
Natalie Wertman
Cameron Sheets
Hannah Danielson
Ann Edwards
Betsy Shanafelt
Austen Armus
Ryan Schacherbauer
Judy Mehrens
Megan Bentz
Abby Wilmot
Diana Fallbeck
Bill Watkins
Jeff Henigan
Debbie (Morris) Yagi
Jim Wertman
Chelsea Passanisi
Graciela Santillan

June Anniversaries
1
16
24
30

Tim & Karen Parker
Tim & Melissa Christison
Bob & Ally Jahn
Neal & Susie Hardman
Shorty & Kathy Wertman

July Anniversaries
5
7
27

Austen & Lisa Armus
PJ & Jaime Gordon
Larry & Nancy Love

Worship Leader Schedule
fEB

June 27th
July 4th
July 11th
July 18th
July 25th

Cathie Wicks
Gloria Dewey
Katie Wilmot
Cathie Wicks
Jeanelyse Doran

Story for Children of All Ages
June 27th
July 4th
July 11th
July 18th
July 25th

Nancy Love
Gloria Dewey
Jeanelyse Doran
Larry Love
Jeanelyse Doran

Pastoral Care Elders
June 27th
July 4th
July 11th
July 18th
July 25th

Cheryl Grant
Steve Wong
Diana Fallbeck
Linda Tuman
Joyce Henning

Flowers
th

June 27
July 4th
July 11th
July 18th
July 25th

Karen Webber
Susie Hardman
Eleanore Garnett
Wanda Freeman
Nancy Love

Prayer Concerns
We celebrate that eleven members of our church
will be part of our CCNC-N church camps this
summer at the Community of the Great
Commission—Larry Love, Janese Jenkins,
Noah Hull, Becky Gordon, Jack Gordon, Sean
Gordon, Joselyn Rico, Raul Rangel Jr.,
Isabella Rico, Bianca Rico, and Jeremiah
Braziel.
Prayers for:
 Alberta Bradley as COVID-19 aftereffects
continue to affect her breathing.
 Doyle Tuman scheduled for back surgery on
June23rd.
 Roy Holmes who spent time in the hospital
recently.
 Eleanor Garnett’s son, Stewart, dealing with
a heart out of rhythm.
 Rev. Clarence Jefferson of Greater Second
Baptist Church as he awaits a heart
transplant.
 Liz Shull as she begins a new round of
treatment for cancer.

 Debbie, friend of Bill and Jan Powell’s, who
lost her husband, Eric, following a long
illness.
 Ana Mangandi—a twisted ankle and also
awaiting the results of an MRI on her head.
 Sarah Tarleton’s father, Charles Tarleton,
who is doing chemotherapy for a serious
melanoma diagnosis.
 Prayers for the healing of our country in this
deeply divided time.
 Our country’s ongoing struggle with racism.
 Ongoing prayers for: Joyce Henning,
Leigh Dieckmann, Laura Daggett,
Ricardo Rico, Amanda and Kennedi
Lopez, Katharine (Patty Overfield’s
mother), Jenny Bietel, Kevin (Tuman’s
neighbor), Lisa Austin (friend of Megan
Shull), Debbie Staeden (Brenda Small’s
sister), Judah Morgan, Tracy Haggerty
(Becky Holland’s niece), Noah and Lea
Hull, Flo Tinsley, Ross Parker (Gloria
Dewey’s cousin)

Let’s remember to pray and ask God’s blessings on our members and friends.
June 29
Tracia & Doug Barbieri
Carolyn Bennett
Martha & Travis Blaschek-Miller
Kim & Don Bolivar
Tammy & Bert Boyd
Alberta Bradley

July 6
Marjorie & David Brown
Patty & Ron Burch
Michael & Tom Campos
John Chase
Kathy & Pete Cholewinski

July 13
Patty & Charlie Clark
Gerri & Larry Cleland
Heather Corcoran
Heather Craig
Lindsay & Michael Crawford
Sarah & Larry Danielson

July 20
Anne & Don Darby
Pam DeAnda
Gloria Dewy
Leigh Diekman
Jeanelyse Doran

July 27
Ann & Delane Edwards
Linda Greb & Neil Elder
Beth Erickson
Joy Fabiano
Robin & Lance Faille
Diana Fallbeck

August 3
Diane & Brian Frank
Charlene Wacenske &
Andy Freeman
Teresa Freeman
Wanda Freeman
Connie & Al Froehlich
Alexis Froehlich

Giving Online through Givelify
Online Donation to Woodland Christian Church is now available
Go to the church’s website (www.christianchurchofwoodland.com), scroll down to the online
giving section…and you will find these simple instructions:
Click the Givelify button. (Givelify is a business that has created this online giving app which
is used by some 35,000 churches in the United States. It was recommended by Rev. Bruce
Barkhauer of the Disciples of Christ Center for Faith and Giving.)

Making Your First Donation
 Select the amount you would like to donate, or tap Other to enter a different amount.
 Select a donation envelope, that is, “tithe” or “offering” for the General Fund or “Other”
if you are giving to Memorial or some other church fund.
 Tap Give Now.

Create Your Giving Account
To complete your first donation, you will need to create an account. Follow these steps:
 On the popup, tap Sign Up.
 Choose Sign-in with Facebook or Sign Me Up by E-Mail.
 Signing up by e-mail:
 Enter your name, e-mail address, and password into the spaces provided.
 Tap the green Sign Me Up button.
 An e-mail will be sent to the address you provided with an activation link.
To activate your account, click the link in the e-mail.
**Note: You can complete your first donation before clicking the activation link.
 In the app, tap Continue.
 Completing Your First Donation.
Now that you have created an account, you will be able to complete your donation.
Follow these steps:
 Tap the green Give Now button.
 When prompted with a reminder about your activation e-mail, tap Cancel.
 Securely enter your payment information in the spaces provided.
 Complete your donation.
Future Donations Will Be a Breeze
Now that you have completed your first donation using Givelify, future giving will be a piece of
cake. You will be able to give in just three taps, with no prompts to create an account or enter
payment information.

Host: Beja Springer
(bejaspringer@gmail.com,
201-589-7613)

2nd Sunday of every month,
5:00p - 6:30p
Next gathering is on July 11th
In the Library
Bring dinner for yourself or to share
open to members and non-members
- No childcare at this time,
but contact me if you need it and I'll figure it out.
As of now older children are welcome to sit with us
and play or entertain themselves quietly.
Unfortunately, children will not be allowed to play unsupervised.
- Drop in any session
- RSVP not required, but appreciated
- Church COVID-19 rules at the time will apply,
an email reminder will include them
Have you ever tried or dreamed of new church experiences?
Have you ever felt like our church has something important to say,
but we're not quite saying it or it's not really heard?
Do you want to 'translate' Jesus's essential message in a way
that is appreciated by different people?
Is what we do today not working for your spiritual (or practical) needs,
but you're not sure where to turn?
Do you know the phrase 'unity, not uniformity' rooted in Disciples history?
Are you curious how we can be both united and diverse at the same time?
Would you like to discuss these things with others?
This is the group for you!
We're relaxed, hopeful, and fun.
Join us when you can!
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